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Messrs. Peterson and Wilkie
Masters in New Pilot Dorms

In spite of Andover's bitter winter, the two new dormns will be ready for occupancy
next fall. Abbot Stevens, the most advanced of the two, is scheduled for completion about
July 1. "Building #1", unnamed as yet, will not be finished until September 1. The house-

masters, Mr. Peterson and
P. A. Admissions Depiartment Ir ~Couch in Abbot Stevens, the

dormneaestthe Sanctuary, and
Applications ~Mr. Wilkie and Mr. Dey in "Build-

Swamped By 1600,4pplications ing #1", will move in just as
When an applicant 1600s toAdvrt oo h lc oon as the dorms are completed.

over, he does it for two reasons. He wants to "look the place Mr. bbot Stevens, for whom
one dorm is named. is a trustee of

over", to see what it looks like. Furthermore, he comes up to Phillips Academy and lives in
let the administration look North Andover. He dormated the
him over and see what he's like. Persian P it gsmoney for one of the new dorms,
While the climate and grounds all i gswhile the school paid for the noo-
and general appearance of Ando- l B 1 L ... ond. Each dorm cost approximate-
ver usually do not make too much AndII uiust A1-1 ly half a million dollars.

uslsDirector Mr. Owen gives Billy Bigelow stage directions during th difference to the boy, idealistic PILOT DORMS
oq~~~~~~~~y. ~~~~~~~fool that he is; the boy's person- ~ A h e

ality or what the boy is like, is Sh w At Galery Tenwdorms will probablyd. Shapiro, Lyn Belirens very important indeed to Andover. The Orientals have taken over be used as "pilot dormitories'.
In fact, the interview, which re- atteAdsnGalr.Teei That is, combining Uppers and

T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~I cords the boy's personality, is the atnthesAddisoneGallery.eThere isStar 'Carousel' The 19 most important single document in an exhibit of Islamic Painting and Sen is with eaoh stwodentsar-.
a bo's rcord In reatpartbe-another of Burmese embroidery. ing inhidomfrtoya.

With a little more than a week to go, the joint musical aus iyis seo Inorat it te- Although itself devoted to Ameri- This plan is contrary t the gm-
artments of Bradford Junior College and Phillips Acad- most difficult thing for the amis- cawrthcasoalyte alry ha dor phtlasof tre not mixe

schedules exhibits of foreign workwhcistaclsearnomid
yare nearing the climax of two months' concentrated sions office to do correctly. The ",in order to broaden its service to within the dorm unit and that the

rt. Beig presnted athe Winder" (John Leonard and times tvryoanswers pallnthe qume- the community." According to the student changes dormr. each year.
Being resentd a Cllie Aams).times ry to nswerall th ques catalgue, "nce rmThereranwillThbe w forty f studentsntsin

kfrom Friday night at Brad. ale dm) tions so that their son will not be- caaou,"nermt tAngers each of the new dorms as there
and the next night at Ando- tray any of his faults, mrany f are now near neighbors... ar.Anheto iotdrn-owi

is the Rodgers and Hammer- which exist largely in the parent's derstanding of a neighbor is. ar intetopltdrsnwi
n musical Carousel A populr mind. Snce the nterviewe is moredesirable. This exhibition purpose- operation, Adams and Bishop, The

on Broadway ten years ago, the -interested in the boy than in his ly leads toward that end." tol diffesee willb thatether
will remain virtually un- parents, he may often have to ask Collections of illustrated Moslem govern forty students, instea of

ged except for abridgemnents the parents to leave the room, un- manuscripts have been lent by Mr. each looking after twenty boys. Al-
he ballets and omission of one less he can entice the boy into the and Mrs. Moses Alpers of Salem; though it is not definite yet, the
he vocal numbers, "The High- - conversation, as it is politely call- Dr. and Mrs. Leland Wyman of present Uppers n Adams -.and
Judge of All." ed, by more subtle means. Under Jamaica Plain; and Dr. and Mrs. Bishop will probably have priori-

he show's plot, as the namc ~~~these circumstances especially, the Maurice Shulman of Brookline. ty of choice for the new dorms.
ae scnts arounda ah ar- young hopeful is usually very ner-

s, centers around a r- ~~vous and does not know what to Orthodox Islam forbids repre- Next to them, Uppers not at pres-
I.Billy Bigelow, a ne'er-do- -'say, what to do with his hands, or sentational painting, for fear of ent in Adams or Bishop, but who

carnival barker, falls in love 'his feet. It i the interviewer's job idolatry. In early times, Moslem want. to room with students who
a shop girl named Julie. He to put him at ease in order to get a-At was limited to intricate calli- are in the pilot dorms, will get
sthat thqy are going to have -him to say what he thinks instead graphy, but with the passage of their choice. If there is any more

ay soon, but realizes that he .- of what he thinks he should say. time and as a result of the mod- room left, it will be given out on
never be able to support Julie Teeaesm boofcueenating influence of the Persian the regular competition basis. Hon-
the baby with hi egrA >who talk too much; but, although royal court, representational paint- rRl oshv h is rfr
ersalary. Knowing no other ~~N ~it may make it more difficult for ing gaulycm akit nei re ftershlsi
ihohe decides that the only the boy to get in, it makes it easi- vogue, and for a time even relig- averages, while non-Honor Roll

tio isforhimto et he on-Ned Grew, Ed Shapiro, John More- erfrtecuslrt idotiu ubjects were painted. To students draw numbers at a lot-
yrobbing a mill payroll. He house, and Bill Bevis sing "Blow Highaothm avoid idolatry, Mohammed was of- tery to detremnine their order of
aght red-handed and, rather Blow Low. any stuensmom in the fall, ten painted with his face obscured. choice. The numbers range from
face the consequences, com- Th uia ieto o h aual nuh n hscetsEven today, many Arab newspa- 1 to 100, number giving first

suicide. The scene then chang- (Continued on Page Eight) (Continued on Page Two) (Continued on Page Two) The present Lowers will be com-
a point outside of Heaven, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~peting on this basis when they

reBilly is told he will be ad- choose rooms for next year, but
edonly if he returns to earth they will be expected to remain
teaches his daughter how to W Mir sSh tBu ly in the new dorms for two years.

With herself. Meanwhile, his
hter, living under the shadow HTLLK
er criminal father, has be- bMRHATODPWLThese hiotel-style dorms will be

extremel unhapp. Invis- The Witer isse of Th Mirrorboy-friend ofMary Wanr(rquite a change after the old-fash-
to all, Billy returns to earth Th itriseo h irr b R HRFR 4E mz, mt"mrjaahv oe ulig.Tedrswl
shows so much love for hi': is a thin one, but it has this card-.mz, iua"mrjaa ae oe ulig.Tedrswl

htrthat she at last sees and inal virtue: it is most attractive,* * it as you will). This Jocko de- have two rooms for relaxing: a
rtands him. And finally in both in content and format. In the I nands only perfection of himself game room and a large living-room

ast scee her hgh schol coni past, he schol's on literay pub--no music school, no education fo,, looking out over the Rabbit's Pond.
emnt, he succeeds in giving lication has been weighty with him, no sir, only "muta" and "hol- The student rooms will be three-

tephilosophy she need-, stories and poems composed only . low hands." Jocko's chord-pushing room suites for two boys with a
u'lNever Walk Alone"), ihcnoat advwl;bt" has a driving force about it, and living-room for relaxing, and two

e leads n Carousl are Edthe preent numbr of The'MirrorTashjian's style does too. Suspend and desk. These rooms also have
10 lasing Cthel agc ure Ed r theatnmere ofeTheaMirol disbelief, gentlemen, and help one wall of windows, and heat in

illy Bigelow, and h opposite, aptitude - it has liveliness and yusl.alros nte atrtesu
Behrens, who is ast in the "heart" about it, too. Thstm rud h irrdents will enjoy is that they-will

Of Julie. Playing Enoch Snow ~~~Ths im arun, he irorbe away from the housemiasters,
of JLeon.ayi Enoch Snowne edngi nyhsapetygo eetono a h aetw-tr osst

ohnLeniard Carie.Jg Ad M unnRecone rang is enr hase a prtitegoo stin fortwhoshavestosoy osst

(the villain) is playcd by Them Forever," a story -about a 2 everyone's taste. John Rockwell's ______________
e itzgibbon. crisis in the life of its protagonist two pieces, "A Platonic Dialogue"

nOng the well-known songs in- and his realization that "fun is a ad"aucitFudi o-TEPTRO'
ed in Carousel ar hdboh th~" Munnhas so[ tle", rib the stuffiness of Socrates THE PHILLIPIAN wishes to
elae"If I Loved har-ught thing." exnntend its congratulations to Mr.

(de yEd Shapiro and carefully subordinated a difficult idea to te story and the fne atof passing (?) examinations. Steve an" r.FeeikA eesno
'Bhes,"June Is Bustin' he tells that both achieve great vigor. Larned's "Assignment" shows what can be done the arrival of their second son

All Over"(full chorus) John alrPtron onTyo
Ls), ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wsborn last Wednesday, April 2.

chorus), and "Geraniums in into an event in the life of Jocko a piano-playing (Continued on Page Eight)II
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Admissions O 13111 LLI Pill fl a p~~~Continefrm ag One) O n Sleeping
yet taken any tests. nor are there DAEOHE

MAYNARD T~onL ay arksdo shlatsio alekind Bill was sleeping. He wasn't slouched forward with
Managing Editor .................................... DAVID OTHMEM and, the catch-all extracurricular head all over the arm of his desk, nor was he snoring V
Busines3 Manager . ....... O............... 3B KEPER in on his last year in his old loudly; quite the contrary, he was sitting so upright nschool. The interviewers mustwastechran gaigsinety ttetahrtateloEDITORIAL STAFF valuable time during the forty-chian gzngsitelyttetahrtateI

Executive Editor ........... minute.ite..iews.rying.tofind almost awake. Finally the teacher noticed him, woke hinmEzecutive Editor.......... ....... . . .... DICK SCHUJLMAN out things which, if the student kicked him out of class, and gave him two demerits.
CO-Sports Editors . ........................ BILL BELL, GEOFF MARTIN had come later, they would not
As'signmemt Editor ............................ . l SECUNDY have to bother with. Furthermore, 'That'll teach him to sleep out of class," you mightof course. the results which theCo-News Editors .................. MIKE BURILINGAMdE, SAM EDWARDS staidents tells his counselor, are but consider poor Bill's case. He was out for varsity 
Co-Features Editors ............... PAT CARY-BARNARD, NATE JESSUP colored, possibly unintentionally by ball. He wasn't quite good enough for the squad, but

which may be above or below his trigetahrto etn.H wntutoahliCs Copyg Editors ...................................... PAUL HORVITZ, true value. The boy may even nt early, came in a little late-worked like a fiend while, he,
.......................................MIKE POSNER, RANDY ROSS wish to tell his instructor certain out on the field. When he came in, about four o'clock

Co-Photographic Editors.............. Jim CANDLER, ANDY COMBE things because he fears the answer was pooped. He was also a little tense-not only did hemay hurt his chances, which itSenior Staff Writer . ................... I..........JOHN BOWMAN very well might. However, when to struggle through a History class at five ten, but he had
Editorial Associate ...................................... DANr MoGER the interviewer has to get his in- go to chorus also. Last time he'd made it; this time hew
Co-Editoriail Advisors.. ........... JON MIDDLEBROOK, JCK MCBAiNE formation, he' usually makes a-solcy

lowances for a applicant's idio-oluk'
BUSINESS BOARD syncracies. Sometimes, he does not

even ask the boy a specific ques- What is Bill's slumber driving at, and how can theAdvertising Manager..............-..................BECK GILBERT tion, because the boy may have ation be relieved? The answer is simple-move e ast
Circulation Manager ................................ BOB MNEECE unwittingly told him already, or ods in the afternoon up to before athletics-its mech

Exclusnge Editor....DAVID LODGE he may be able to guess the an-

THE PILLIEPIAN is published Thursday during the school year by THEff demneanor. If, on the other hand,PHILLIPIAN oard. Entered as second class matter at the post office at a student applies very late, he of- Seventh period, the biggest drag, would be changed tAndover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence ten makes it very hard for a coun- sixth period and would be hedd directly after lunch: atconcerning subscription to Bob Meceece and advertisements to Bob Kepner selor to fit him in. By Spring, verythryAtwowey-vnhesxhpidwulsat
care of THE PHILLIEPIAN, George Washington Hall. School subscription, nearly a full quota of studentsthryAtwowey-vnhesxhpidwulsa$4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. have been accepted. Allowances go on until three seventeen. Under this schedule, ah

THE PHILLIPAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for have to be made, naturally, for would start soon after three thirty, and go on uilsale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse late applicants; but there is noo'lc.Dnewudbesrdfrevyoyatsx
communications appearing on its Editorial page. way of knowing how many willOffice of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover. apply late. Consequently, they th~vng would proceed according to the regular sched

have to allow for the minimum .
number of late applicants. If a boy 'Another possibility would be to gear next y
does apply late, therefore, he has "Schedule of Recitations" so that the seventh periodD eb u t .. to~ exhibit a little more than the ol aldrn repro nbl onn.- il 

aeaeentrant would, since the wo dfl*urn repeidi h monn .. ti
t administration has no wisk to use be a pain in the neck, however, because it would meanWith this isue, a new PHLLIPIAN boar begins itsup all the spaces and leave a very almost everybody would have five straight classes everyregime. We have worked under our predecessors for some good, very late candidate out inl except Wednesday and Saturday. Besides, it could nt

time, and we are grateful to hold at last the position from the cold.
which they bow. THE PHILLIPIAN is important, we feel, be- There are 1600 students this put into effect this spring, it would have to wait untilyear who have filled out the full year.cau se it has become the most thorough history of Phillips application forms. There are pla-
Academy through a century of publication. It is the duty of ces for two hundred-fifty. Three To get back to our first schedule, many Uppers
every American newspaper to report all the news accurately, hundred will be accepted. TheseSeirwllem brwhntwatiddunghepstatistics, at first glance, do notSeirwilrmm rwhntwatiddunghepas it happens, and THE PHILLIPIAN, with the responsibility check. They don't at second glance, term of thee 1955-'56 school year. When it was tried out,

* ~~of keeping a satisfactory record of the school, shall make the either. There is, however, an ex- years ago, it was well received by the students and fac
* ~~~compulsory effort to follow this basic journalistic principle. planation, and a reason for thesestatistics. There is even a hope but the gym and infirmary staffs were violently opposed

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for these statistics. Many of these it. They had reason to be, however, because their skelMost important is that THE PHILLITIAN is entirely stu- sixteen hundred applicants are ap- staffs took over at four o'clock-precisely when Mrs. g
dent- run. The paper goes to press weekly without faculty plying to Andover in case they do ant get into the school of their ad Bronk were the busiest. Two years ago nothingappraisal. With such a privilege, THE PHILLIPIAN is able to choi. Ofcustecacs of done about them, and the program had to be stopped
reflect naural and genuine student attitude. This privilege getting into Andover when you are cause of it. Now, it seems to us, there would be no po
means much to us, and we do not intend to abuse it. reuste somwre amresvey gh.,i a little forethought were given to the matter. Couldn't

A.'s reputation, don't realize that. nurses' schedule simply be moved up by two hours?We shall always try to serve in the best interests of Some of the best students, the ones example, instead of the main staff coming on at eight
Phillips Academy. When there should arise an opportunity the administration would like tohave among these sacred alls, fall and going off duty at four P.M., why couldn't they comEfor criticism, it shall be thoughtful criticism. When given among the second choice category. at ten in the morning and stay through six?
the opportunity, a sincere attempt to participate in the bet- The inter-viewers, whose job it is
terment of he school is the least we can do. to detect this type of trickery, of- The new schedule was tried once, and it failed. We

ten are convinced of a student's sure, however, that if given a second chance, it would pTwo editorials shall appear weekly, With this new poli- ~~~~sincerity when this is strictly an itTwoediorils hal apearweely.Wit ths nw Pli-anchor to windward. In order itelf superior to the now operating one.
Cy, THE PHILLIPIAN hopes to create a wider point of view compensate for this. they admit

too many students. Most of theof school affairs. On the light side, our co-feature editors w.'ill students who prefer somewhere CniudfoPaeO)
produce a column which we hope will provide satisfactory else but get accepted here also get (Continfued romi pogere)phs.
amusement for our readers. accepted at their favorite. They Moefsle t in phooahs. nflu

decline the invitation, leaving only Mscem b t asgawi tasin-
those who want to go here.~ Thus, ancd the cyalligpi taonFor efficiency in coverage of all Andover athletics, our everything has a happy endingy� andr thity o pitisi teGal-cy.

two sports editors shall take full charge of a separate and long as the right number of tu- andinehibit sofhtendencyned
unified PHILLIPIAN sports section. Along with the articles dents are invited. That very rarely andh indee gareften cmbinedriphappens, but for the most part itwihtegafuArbcsipof noteworthy happenings in the athletic circle, there will be comes out so nearly correct that forms. Although largely ignorant
a weekly column which will serve as the editorial of the the inconveniences are small. of perspective, the Muslims wereE. Benson excellent at composition, coigsports page. and draftmanship, and ill reward

the patient onlooker if he takes a
This year THE PHILLIPIAN is employing two experi- ~~~~~~~~"FOR WHOM THE little trouble.

This year THE PHILLIPIAN s employing two experi 0 BURMESE EMBROIDERY
enced photograpers to supplement news coverage with ap- BELL TOLLS" Adjacent to the Islamic exhibit;
propriate and high-grade pictures. We shall also try, as ------ X XJ is a showing of a mode-n revival MR. COFFINcountless PHILLIPIANS have attempted in the past, to print Ingrid Berman and Gary Coop- nan oldBBurmeseaartfformiin RReverendWWillaamSSloancountles PHILLIIANS hae attemped in te pastto print Ingrid erwhanchdpiecesooof whclkpiare carefullye car.ulwasrrecentlyent appointntdan occasional cartoon. er take three reels to blow up a sewn into place. Sequins aso are Cali tYl nvr

bridge in the movie version of He- often usd The subject matter ChpanatYlsnies
mingway's novel about guerillas in h ra-NwHvn r ofnAnd finally, a word of thanks to the retiring PHILLIPIAN the Spanish Civil ar. A love Buddhist folklore and ttra-NwHv.M.Cof,And fnall, a ord f thnks t theretiing HILLPIAN story is thrown in. Fourteen y ve mneat stylistic. Although somewhat known to P. A. boys of ltboard. We feel well-trained and well-provided for. Where old, but one of the few decent strange to the estern viewer, will replace Reverend Sidnel

they have excelled, we shall try to follow their high example.j films shown this year at G. W. the-,* works too will give pleasure vett who is retiring this
- Epstein to those who make a small effort. June.And we shall profit by their few mistakes. - D. G. Epstein
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obby Hull Leads Strong Varsity TrackCrw O lokG d
Team; Hammer, asheAnd Hurdles Best

The prospects for the Academy track team are good this spring, with several of last 

returning. Of the first men in the thirteen standard events last year, ten are still in e a l e i r
00.Although the winter "~~ This year's crew got off to an early- start as three mem-

n tiffered a cshin-: dfont Ibers returned on March 27 and the remaining fifteen mem.-
an all-sta" Exeter group. the " -, ~~~bers of the first two boats returned a day later. From Sat-

ion, of such -rror-ne's s A
tcain Bobby Hull. Doxter Koel - urday through the opening of tude to the first two boats for

'flue GeAluIn" emnl w-ll W, school the following Wednesday, sacrificing part of their vacations
u p the scor- of thn A-E moot Mr. Brown, the coach, held prac- to return to early practice. He al-
si-ably. and should push the tice sessions daily. The first boat (CniudoPaeSv)
to VictQrie- vo,- rn" "f tie as -announced very tentatively
cefrnsh tros. B-th Captain by Mr. Brown includes Dan
Iad H1'nd Conc'i r. Stophr'n Rowland at stroke. Monty B is-
tagree that the team sh-'uld '~sell at seven oar, Maynard Toll
out with a winning, reco' d ~ ,-at six, Dave Dexter at five, Frank

ite the high calibre of thc Hammond at four, John Clymer at
uled opposition. Th- strong- ~9'three, Mal Salter at two. captain
eets, they heliev-, will o the -Marshal Cloyd at one, and David

ans and the hmmo-~ hrow. Lodge coxwain. The second boat
byHull and Pqul A~mni--" '' is at present composed of Sam

be thr' bg thre')t- - ic' Back at stroke, Bob Powers at sev
ats and in the quarto- en, Bc:) Meehan at sx. Jack Al-
eh has run 10.2 for the hun- len at five, Rene Maier at four
and 53 seconds for the 440. Andover's ace quarter miler, TakMike Drooker at three, Jerry Sec-
Campbell, the winter team's captain Bobby Hull. undy at two, Jim Mina-c at one,

t40-yard dashman, could and Pat Cary-Barnard coxwain.
*emany points in the 100. up the hurdles, and could develop "Sleepy Jh"Caio ed tv This year's manager is Dean
'eHines and "Flash" Hazen- into a good hurdler. Hobson around mushy spring rack. Burns. The third boat will be a

e will run along with Hull The shotput looks like the team's mnwohvclae 8"Aana sort of training boat composed 
Armstrong on the potentially main weakness, as all of last year's mnwohvclae5'"Aanentirely of underclassmen. It will 

erful 440 team, varsity and J.V. putters have left. Albright. Al Atchison, Mich Stucki participate in at least five races
erful 440 owetDveGratUpprsEdand Bill Bell form the high jump- Ce ati as ly rvost

the distance runs, Junior Rice Dave asGrand Tome Cam ing team although Wade Ellis to gain experience for next year. Crw cptin Mrasct oyipevou.t
Rice, Dave PoudaosibysetsomloetemrM. ron mpasadnisgrtToerlmsrigaram-e

eHobson looks ready to better p ion are showing the most potentialcolpsibyeasmefth .MrBowepaizd isrti
sesational hefr alsf-mile ofthose out for the event. The jay- Albright will also perform in the
tecompeting in the eafm lm gru ol egowt e-broad jump, probably a first man.

Hobson broke his class recordelngopcudbgodwihltSeorBbD tnhsf-rh
nthi event, by eleven seconds terman Bruce McCollum and many Senir ob Denst, cmtin hi ilt

inte in20,adno a ther3i all prforming well. yerovastCmptinwl'inter in 2:08, and now has ~~lead the pole vaultcis, who includ-
t he schoolrecord to shoot f or. Ted Bailey, w a an Upper Lowers Sam Edwarie and Dick El-

or Toy Rieadrsolwsunefeated in hammer-throw- legood, and Rick Hartnett.
Hobson fairly closely, al-iing competition, will be tryin, tb) The track tam's s-o" pen'

ghat the moment he is out erase Dick Rossman's rcc-jri i Saturday, in a meet at Soldiers'
a minor skiing injury. Dex- this event, along wit'i Ed Rice, Field with Harvard '61.

Kelwill probably round out who last year lost only to Bailcy._______________
880 quad. Miler John Charl- Upper Drayton Heard sh'-uld rce'p TRACK SCHEDULE
will attempt to better his 4:45 many thirds this year, in coi- April

rclocking on the faster out- pleting the team's be-t event. Sat. 12 - Harvard
track. Junior Tony Accetta Ronnie Hines s the only rtulin- Sat 19 - Northeastern

Mohn Moriehouse are also look- I ing discus letterman, a b .s Sat. 26 - Dartmouth
godinthe early workouts. scaled 123 feet in this event, ~ i Sat. 3 - U. N. H., M. I. T.

le 120 high hurdles will be run he broke the J.V. rcord. Ted1 B i at M. . T.
aul Kely, Jan Misud, ad ley consistently beat H'nes du I May

Albriht. his sme tio wil th wintr. H and ave rant Wed. 14 - Tufts
ill te witer. e an DaveG-mn Sat. 17 - Interscholastics

likel alsorun he 22 lowwill compete with Hines. I Sat. 24 - Exeter
e eent Ji Sinnhastaen The high jumpers boast fou I ______________

QUESTION: WHY IS EVERYONE CELEBRATING HIS "UN" BIRTHDAY?

ANSWER: BECAUSE THE CO-OP IS SELLING DELICIOUS BIRTHDAY

CAKES FROM $1.50 UP!

The Epigram of Your Choice will be Droodled on the Top or Side "CGOU"I WA AGIS& UEkJl 01114 1S - 0-*AC~f

For Slght ee.Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get

The, Andover Consm ers Cooperative ~~~right down to it. He remembered theThe Andover Consumers Cooperative ~~most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything-
if you just remember to bring along

(The Co-Op) their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!W

60 Main Street Andover SG FGO AT

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

_____________________ SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
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Lacrosse Outlook Good; Baseball Has Tight, Infiel

Laxmen Show Great Promise; Manch Wheeler, White house, Murphy

Rotan Captains Strong Team Lead Potentially Strong Baseball Nine;
With thirteen returning players, seven of them letter-

meh, Coach Hulburd feels the prospects are favorable for C t h n o d ic i g Q e to 
a good season for the Varsity Lacrosse team. Though the Flanked by a brace of good-looking catchers and a number obf solid regulars r
squad has practiced outside J.V. squad and is doing a good inig to the line-up, Coach Wilkie has material which gives promise for-a faftly good
only two days so far, its weak- job. This position is loaded with dover baseball season. The %W~n is quickly rounding into shape- and' should be at
nesses and srnpotsaebe- talent as Uppers Bill Bevis and --- ,- strength-fo -the home .o
coming evident. Leading man atJonasdigfne o
attiCek is Louis van Anierongen. ithwokus .''Ž with Tufts on A~r 1th.

Golden, Caddy Books, and John ticing with fifteen extra men but "--,' . --.- satehratshortstop ~o

Leyadwho have all looked odb h n ftewekM.Hl -. >i' " base, the position he held last,
in heyarly wrm-ups. Lower Jun burd will have narrowed the squad " ~ ''' Mawie vntog i

Okie is developing rapidly into a dowvn to a wvorkable size. The first '' gera is giving him at battle
first-class player and should see game will be against the Tufts d ~over's aptain, Manch Wh

Freshmen on the 16th and f it -'seems to have the first bIs
some action this Spring. )s

Captain Mae Rotan heads the dosnt anto uh rsow "'. . sewed up. The plght 'of0
defeiisemien with the able assis- in the mntie heta hould who pulls the ball in the sy

tance of Charlie Bakewell and have practiced enough to field a Ted'Williams, is similiar to
Tom Gidehau. Thisis a trongstrong starting lineup. This is not of Joe Cunningham of the

position and the competition for one of the harder games, which '-- nalg. Cunningham plays firs

the starting- iepi ra.U-cm pltr h ogetmth ~ -~- "z' '~,~*; only when Stan Musial tak
per oge Ahlrant moed ackes should be with the Boston La- d -- " & ~ ~-v~ay off, and hits '.300 in 'the

from midfield to add depth and crosse Club, Deeield, Harvard ~''' " ~"cess.
should be great help there. Other ~.""~.- ~ Elsewhere in the infield,
contenders are Bill Patters-n. ..- Morse has a good chance to
Randy Devening, and Toni Alex- -', .at third base. He was bne of

ander, le..ading hitters for he J.V.'
The midfield position is a prob- '~.." -- ~ ~ 'year and has given indicat

lem 'with the first string powerful, ~ 'good power. Mike Basset is
but lacking depth. Gil Bamford i a ~ Jack Whitehouse starts swing-with DaIve Childs behind the plate. a step behind, but a good bet
the only one that is a sure sat. lc os ntesatn

thogh he ap shuldbefilled 'up. Uppers Whit Sni~th or

quickly. Pat Gorman, Blitz Fox, ' On The Sidlines Nelson will 'probably ci
and Ed Perell are battling for the ~ ~ ~ . "i-around the keystone sack

openings now, but Frank Morse .i~ , )T a sWhitehouse.
and Bob Palmer are looking good. P ~Iro mising T a Catching will be one of Mr.

.BilI Woodward and Upper Art -kie's strongest departments.'
Rogers should also see action this --- _ __________________ by BILL BELL ____Adzigian has put down his

and', gone to the outfield, Is
- 4, '. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~by BILL BELL 'room 'for John Reid. Dave

As the Andover teams last week resumed their pre-va- and' Frank Troianello, plus
caton racice, te utlok or ll quds as inded n-preps,, Tom Behan, Bu
catin pactcestheoutookfor ll quas wa~ineeden-Browne and Dave McLaae

couraging. The crews enthusiasts, who returned to school a year ago, the catching spot s

week early to obtain aluable strong in the 100-yard dash, the to be in the bag for Reid
pracice ca lok frwad t wht 22, ad te 40, ithcapainChilds. Now both Browne and

pmacticellb can look for ason what 220, ul and 440 with apang Lanahan may edge them out

Gil Bamford scoops up ball during maeelh hi etsao e. ob uladPu rsrn cn'sistant hitting each has
early lacrosse practice. The experienced first three boats providing a powerful one-two 

will meet Springfield next Satur- punch in these events. Winter, in 'practice. Some rate Behan

Frosh. St. Pauls, and Exeter. Last day in their first race of the sea- track captain-elect Alan Albright of the entire pack. and he
year's record was 9 wins, 2 losses, son. The varsity boat. led by will ho a strong Andover: threat in well be the number one
and one tie. Snce this year's squad Marsh Cloyd, coxed by veteran both jumping events. Albright t Canyntedwt o muchSeen
is at least as good as the previous Dave Lodge, and with Danny Row- jumped well over 21 feet in winter Cniudo aeSvn
one and the schedule is almost the land at stroke, is already rowing track, and is a good bet to break 
same, this season should be as in near -perfect unison. Of course the 22 foot barrier outdoors. Ted
gzood. if not better. the big race of the searon will be Bailey, backed up by Ed Rice and

(Continued on Page Eight) the Interscholastics, after which Drayton Heard, will be aimning for
.... ~ ~ ~~~~~ the winning boat goes to the Hen- the challenging 200 foot triark withl

ley Regatta in England. Last year the harnmerZ
the P.A. crew finished a close sec- The varsity baseball squad has
ond to Kent, only to be disqualified, moved outside after several weeks;'

The track squad will be the first practice in the cage, and looks

Lax captain Mac Rotan P.A. squad to meet outside corn- good. Captain Manch Wheeler and Cf 
.sepson. petition this term, with one of slick-fieldinir Jack W h i t a h o u s e

In r-the goal is Gil Leaf, who was ' h e their toughest meets of tho~ sea- head a tight infield, anid coach
Oary Hammond's sub last yeae. Norton's Sh e son, against Harvard Freshmen, Wilkie has his pick of, maLny- 1ari-
PAuFiemvdufrmtecu scheduled for this Saturday. The hitting outfielders to stanft ihe

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Blue team will be exceptionally (Continued on Page Eight)

D'Amorel's~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aou o

Shoe Service Repair Merrimack Valley famIoRusGfor

Expert Shoe RepairJUIRUG S

-Opposite the Library -BEEFBURGERS

---------- , 

Natonal Bank CHEESEBURGERS
TERRIFICBURGERS

MARANACOOKPZA
READIFIELD, ME BOY 5-16 Andover - Georgetown - HaverhillPIZ

Health A Rating - Over 2 miles Lakefront in Maine Woods Lawrence - Merrimack - Methuen -North Andover -Kitcherupare - Tooli

MASSACHUSETTS Sporting Goods

50 yr~s. leadership in health & character building. All water & land Pit alae

sports. Mountain & canoe trips. Excellent food, staff, nurse & physi- P adg-Waaets

cian. Sunday chapel services at Camp. Mass nearby Winthrop. All STUDENTS ACCOUNTS WELCOMEDGdgt
inclus. tuition. July 1 to Aug 25 - $580; July 15 to Aug 25 - $460; H L '

July 28 to Aug 25 - $340. State age, health school & time for inter- -45 MAIN ST=Tr

view. Directors, Dr. & Mrs. Edward Ranger, 16 East 65 St, N. Y. 21. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Tels. 162 - 1727
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Th most walked-about oes in town!

CORK CUSHIONED'-
PLATFORM CASUAL
with DURABLE
VULCANIZED crepe
outsole construction

LOOK FOR THE KEDS NAME

Wonderful colors W .

Many, many styles

United S ta t es R ub be r
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEWYORK.20, NEWYORK
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Next Winter's Captains Named

In Term-End G. W. Assembly
In an assembly during exam week last term, this year's

Winter sport captains announced their successors. Jack
Whitehouse called Garrett Kirk to the stage to accept the
leadership of next year's been added to the team this year.
Basketball team, Garrett's out- IArt Mann announced that prep
standing play as center and fine Jim Marks, who turned in a fine
scoring ability added much to the record wrestling in the 137-p~und

teamthi yer ad shuldsere jclass, will captain the team next "

as a spark next Winter. Jack Arn- year. .Lyc 
old takes over Bill Jenkin's cap- _______________ 
tainship of Boxing. Though the
team had only two matches thisi n o e a s
season. Coach Mikula is trying nd ve Ilas
get a larger schedule for next GUESTS 
year. 

Brooks Hall, unhampered byl
rink troubles, hopes to lead the' Tel. 73 ' i 

Hockey squad to a more success-
ful record than this year's Withl 19Mi tet~.~~-'
returning lettermen to back himl
up. he should be able to accomplish
thi-q. Bill Nordhsaus will step into f Andover, Massachusetts Next year's winter captains. (from right to left!) Wrestling captain Jim Marks, Swim captain Brock Kiner

the vacated ski boots of co-cap- _______________ball, Garret Kirk, Track captain Al Albright, Squash Kirby Jones, Boxing captain, Jake Arnold, Missing: Bok

tains Charlie Bakewell and Eric (Hockey), Will Nordhaaus (Skiing). Photo by
Norlin.

With three broken racquets
nailed to the wall to mark a good

hea Squash toeam.il Heai p- Yo'Il be sittin' on top of the world when you change o ENM
ises that his second year will be' i 7

better than his first (now that] .

he's used to'-the job). Backstroker 
Brock Kinnear, af-ter a fine ear, 
hopes to have another when he 
takes over from Monty Bissell Z
and Tom Welch. R " 

Al Albright. first man in the 
high jump and broad jump, will
captain next year's Winter Track .4
squad. The season romises to bej
an excellent one as new talent has S

h

BURLEIGII HILL AU

Boothbay, Maine ~- 

C1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

COED SUMMER CAMP

Ages 12-16. Salt Water sailing, in- - f' '~~'

strctbon, racing, water skiing, tennis,
riflery,all land sports. 4th Season.

LiEsTER RHOAD~S, Director '~'- .

Little Neck, N.Y-

251-18 61st Ave.

BAyside 9-6353

FieldStones
Rou-ra 8, A-ovx TELEPHONE 996

1 /2 IAIL"s OUTH F P.A. ~ 
Buffet Lunchl

Buffet Suppers Thurs. & Sun.

12:00 to 2:30 515 to 8IIYA

Dinners Sunday & HolidaVsusa l i eMd 'f a 
Only La gives you

this fliter f act-
the patent number

FECOR l - VIT..A your guarantee ofs ok
FuU tire ofa more effective filter Best tastin's o eyullee i d

33- 45 - 78on today's LaM. Put yourself behind the pleasure end Of an I&M. Get the flavor, the
26 Park St. Andov'er, Man&- full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

Telephone 175 Miracle Tip is pure White inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking. c 1958 LIGGrTT & MYERS TOBACCO CO
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aseball counted on for a creditable job, Ceand FakKemp is possibly the C e
(Continued from Page Four) best flychaser on the squad. Hank CoiedfoPaeT)

will be a lot of head-scratch- Higdon, who seems to have done CtiudfoPaeT )
by Coach Wilkie until the final everything well this year. has so stressed the rapid progress that
ii made, shown good power at the plate and they have made. Up to now they

0 nyMurphy will head a could easily wind up in right or have been working on fundament-
but inexperiencedpitching center.als, but this week they shall be- G t Y u ae o

rpybut h ne pinced pitvhin icether, thn ephi u gin to practice high-stroking in G t Y u ae o
Murpy, ho itced eve- Sncethepithin deth s qes-preparatio for the race against

good games as a starter last tionable, the hitting will be the Srnfedo audy pi h
will join Steve Mochary to greatest factor in determining the Spinfeldeth nd Stueray Amprlthet
a powerful nucleus. Mochary success of the ball club. Wheeler cnnteet andsth ey io rtunantF r h
lda perfect game for last and Whitehouse will be the big conitetyaisteent one rsnay For Th
rsJV.'s He has the know-how, guns, and if new men like Morse Atwent-sevuecnsith. The reso

and Wing come through along with thens scheule consstsonacs
some sharp pitching by John ~ur- agat thle Yn aleuresh.Mn send
phy Andover should roll on to a aYale onSrdayme May hede;a
victorious season, the seventh of May; Saint Paul's 3 ' n o r G a e

'~~~~-~~~' B Geewodat Saint 'Paul's on Wednesday, the
'' ~~VARSITY BASEBALL fourteenth of May; Tabor on Sat-

urday, the seventeenth; and, final-SCHEDULE ly, the interscholastics on Satur-
-' ~~~~~April

Wed. 16 -Tufts '61 day, May twenty-four.
Sat. 19 - Newton High During vacation the new boat-[I
Wed. 23 - Harvard '61 house was completed. t is located TE1~A UDANC E

-' Sat. 26 - Holy Cross '61 two miles above the Lawrence dam,
Wed. 30 - Brown '61May a far safer site than that of the

Sat. 3 - Yale '61 (away) old one which was right next to
* ~Wed. 7 - B. U. '61 (away) the dam over which a man was (THEN GO TO CAROUSEL)

Sat. 10 - M. . T. '61 swept last week. It is composed
Sat. 17 - Deerfield of galvanized steel and has a

Wed. 21 -U. N. H. '61 has a capacity of twelve shells.
Sa. 2 - Dartmout '61em The school fleet at present consists
Wed. - EuhngaEmyR of five eight oared shells and a

Sat. 31 EXETERsingle one-man shell with a four
oared shell to be added April 26
as a gift from Annapolis. Mr.

balcaptain Manch Wh~eeler. Brown closed by saying that this
year's team has plenty of power,

rtoire, and control to emerge but that it must learn to work to-
a determining factor in the BE A ROCK gether as an effective unit. If it

'success. Next in line are can manage to accomplish this, the
Bradford, Demi Gibson, Mike prospects for a good season are

etand possibly lower Jim BE excellent. - M. 'Donoghue SAT. AFTERNOON
chc.All four seem ready, but _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

still unproved. CREW SCHEDULE430-70
houtfield has plenty of depth, A April

plenty of question marks. too. Sat. 19 - Springfield APRIL 19
Adzigian has a good chance Wed. 23 - M. I. T.

the left field post and John Sat. 27 - Kent ART GALLERY
ga heavy hitter from the J. MANAGER! May
may be playing center on the Sat. 3 - Yale

ngth of his big bat. However, Wed. 14 - St. Paul'spositions are really up ~~~~Sat. 17 - Taborthree s reraly PSat. 24 - Exeter
grabs. Eric N orlin can be,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

EXCITING AND EDUCATION
SIMONS -~~~SUMMER TOURS

TO

T E E N~ TO U R s CANADA, UNITED STATES
COEDUCATIONAL

CUSTOM BUILT ITINERARIES FEATURIN:write or call for
FREE BOOKLETS Great Lakes, Cruise: Canadian Rockies (Banff, Lake

Louise): Victoria, Pacific Northwest, San Francisco, Los
Angeles (Tijuana, Disneyland, Hollywood): Las Vegas:
Grand Canyon: Albuquerque: Houston: New Orleans.Diane Ku lick, Dir. $.5u

441 MAiDISON AVE. Thc following tours have been closcd to girls for some time.
We have just a few openings left for boys.

NEW YORK 22, N. Y EUROPE

Murray Hill 8-7140 ~~~Coeducational (Ages 17-20) Spain: France: England: Bel-Murray Hill 8-7140 ~ ~~gium: Germany: Switzerland: Italy. S. S. Independence
(July 3 - Sept. 3)

Lv. New York July I1st Return Aug. 9th Ages 17-19
Lv. New York July 4th Return Aug. 12th Ages 16-17

Lv. New York July 8th Return Aug. 16th Ages 13-16

Lv. New York July 17th Return Aug. 20th Ages 13-17

A FULL PROGRAM OF SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT SIGHTSEEING
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Winter Mirror ~~~~~~in ways that help us clarify our own expei

fC&4e~~~~~~~~f ?6 074 P~~~~~~~~~~~c4, ~~~~I am mindful of the fact that not many of u

(Continued from Page One) put a wounded animal out of its misery (Dan

W elcome B ack ~ ~~~~~fortuate that the one serious typographical error subject-matter), but those who have performed

by PACARne BA ck win the book had to occur at the very end of the devil- a service will understand their feelings better.

by PAT CARY-BARNARD ~~ish tale. Shep Spink's re-write of Genesis I turns poem is written with such restrained ferocity

God's in His heaven- into a peculiarly savage allegory for our time, while the result is, paradoxically, unsentimental

All's right with the world. Bob Posner's "Commonsenselessness" takes logic and ness.

"Baloney", says the sardonic A-man returning from vacation, sticks it in an old-fashioned umbrella rack. The art, watercolors by. Maarten Henkea

But, in the hallowed halls of our school, Sam Phil's spirit speak's, The poetry in The Mirror is different from what photographs by Vernon Pratt, are enerally

"Peace, my son. There comes a time, ggh (slight cough through it usually is-hiard-breathing imitations of Messrs. Henkes' watercolor technique'is interesting;as

beard), when you must return from that vacation world of make-be- X, Y, & Z. Perhaps the Editors, even the poets them- sketches of fishermen In their boats are esp

lieve. When you must come back to reality, to renew your education selves, will be surprised when they discover that good. Pratt's still-life shots of band instrumn

for life. Again you must start preparing for what's ahead, for the there is poetry in the magazine, for it is not what technically excellent, but I liked his smoky 

hardships of life. (i.e. alarm clocks little Irish janitors with idiosyn- on ol xett idi agaesGle ra- eesbsbcuse they all have that Brubel

crasies, New England shopkeepers with a limited vocabulary of "yep' ry. Yet the two samples of poetry here are with- toned-look cooltivated today: Goodbye, ol

"nope", and "Gem's in the back".) Bear up my son! You and your out a dutm eofhesesuftatptri. godbye!I

comrades here must be the stalwart generation of the future." (One of David Levin's "What Is a Pebble?" is a short ex- Aside from its two staples, The Mirror is

us will probably be the first to put plumbing on the moon.) ercise in prose. The freshly-minted epithets ("the together by a series of witty, skillfully drawn

vague double-world" of a pond, a "serpenting" els by William Hamilton. They depict a droll

I was puzzled and bewildered. In the exam they asked me who brook, the "ooh-so-icy" water) make this piece a ment in the lives of some off-duty poltergeists,

the "five" were: the five satins? I came out of the exam and took a memorable one. John Darnton's "The Chipmunk" is, comedians of the spirit world. The comic spiri

deep breath. "Why didn't I take piccolo lessons?," I asked myself, like Levin's, a poem in prose; unlike Levin's, its seldom been demonstrated to better advantage

"Why do I have to know the difference between a Fragonard (crazy sc-ale is bigger, but its effect is similar. Both poets in this elegant, eleven page gag: things may be

'Frenchman) and a Renoir nude? Why know names like Moussorsky, reveal their extraordinary personal visions of the or sad upstairs, but below-stairs, ha ha!

Rimsky-Korsakov, and the modern contempory Minsky (Music For world around us and they explain their experiences To The Mirror-well done.

Eating By) ?" "Why? Why?", I kept asking myself. As you can see,

I was crass, uniformed, Goth-like, plebian peasant at that time. I

didn't appreciate. My artistic revelation, my discovery of my own soul, LACROSSE SCHEDULE CarouselSi 
in an aesthetic media, had not come. April

But my revelation did come. "Where?" It came in the cultural Wed. 16 - Tuft (Contin~ued from Page One) (Continued from 'Pagc Four)

center of The U.S., that teeming little sector of New York, Greenwich Sat. 19 - Boston Lax Club show is handled by Mr. Schneider, opener against Tufts Frosh
Wed. 23 - Governor Duncr the dramatical direction by Mr. Wednesday. A scramble for

Village. There, all are true artists, waiting in the "quaint" squalor Sat. 26 - Harvard I Oe.Ms ikto si ace' oiineit 

of their one room apartments, waiting to be discovered. (a true "Bo- Wed. 30 -M. I. T. chare of the. crorphy ti e sevatcerl slugin eaxkstps,

hemian" artist never works, he only waits). Sa.3May costumes are under the supervision raceefor secognd- bandsthirda

The scene of my revelation was a Bohemian party. There were We. 3 - DeerN.eH. of Mrs. Clift, and the sets and pitcefr sestill wid open

about 150 people in a one room "pad". Through the smoke I saw a little Wed. 14 - Lacrosse their construction are the work of Murphy. who spent most of

man in front of me talking to a woman with the dimensions of a Sat. 17 - Mt. Hermnon Mr. Heubler, Mr. Leavitt, and thepatvcio wrkn ou

Dagmr. e hd a itte, lackwaxd mustahewhih quverd wen-Wed. 21 - St. Pau's stage crew. The show's 'finances the Red Sox in Sarasota and

ever. he hadoo a lite p black h wa e ousce wich quivr edoen Sat. 24 - Dartmouth are being handled by George excellent condition, will bheI

everw te, womkantk an dese t breath.H wathsmerin ahei w orn s Tuxdo Wed. 28 - Yale Smith. tebuto h uln

a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Carousel, as the second Andover-thbrnofheuligc.

a pseudo parisienne voice, he said, "Oh Darrling, cumme oveur too mie Lax Bradford collaberation, promises to The defense on the Blue la

apartenmente, amid wee weel luuk att mie arte, and wee weel inn- offer a very enjoyable evening, squad will be extremely diffien

terprette iet togeseur." The woman sighed, the man's moustache quiv- (Contiued from Page Four) penetrate, with Tom Gildeaus

ered, and they walked out arm in arm. I turned around. Standing in Helping Mr. Hulburd as coach Charlie Bakewell backing up

frot f ewas a large man with a Rusputian beard. In the pocket wilb M.PnhoMsrs eftam Mac Rotan. Gildehaus

frn ofs twe gakt a bottle of Schweppes'. He was speaking to a and Eccles will coach J. V. and Bakewell both improved

ofeise tweedn jaket was. I a terbeeEgihvceesad"I' Mr. Lux and Mr. Couch will work last year (Bakewell won the

petit womn, aout '8".In aterrbl-e Engish oicehe sid, It'swith the clubs. Mr. Hoitsma will .provement Award) adRer

so-oh borring in here. Come over to my fiat, and we can listen to De- be feiesebyto.furtherto stre ngte

bussy." The little woman blinked her eyelashes, and they went out the Junior team. Next Satuurday fes ofute trnte

together. 35 referees will be at Andover for - position. Rugged Gil Bamford

Then my realization came! Then I appreciated! There was cupid a clinic. The day will be spent be heading the play at ni

veiled in the smoke with his false beard (He can't grow one yet. He's clarifying rules, with the Varsity an ouVnAmerongen Sp

of culture (symbolism). I had found the artistic embellishment I had Tufts Freshmen next Wedn

needed." Whew! Whazt a line", I thought as I left the smoke-filled pad. WINDSOR CAMPA
T ~~~~in thtyo o, oraehaecoet-ap Coed Tete&RltdAt

I came back to f I Ages II to 17 in ~~~~~~ Berkshire art centerAC D M

ciate. "Where's the next tea dance?" The Art Gallery, of course. 3 stages, costume design, production, BARBER SHOP

___________ ~~~voice, playwriting, languages, ballet, NEAR A & P
modern dance. Swimming, golf,, ten-

Morrs e Taxit C BAR T RANCH nis, riding, Weaving. Dance trips, etc. for your Comfort

Two-Way Radios - Inst-ant Servic Boys 9-17 Sedalia, Colorado Mr. & Mrs. J. T. Hall ,Dirs. John Morehouse soloing in boisterous 3 BARBERS-GOOD SER

Features pack trips from base in96MNSTEANOI
- 7 CARS - Colorado Rockies. Also usual camp Lenox, Mass. "Blow High, Blow Low" scene.9MANSRENoT

32 Park St. Telephone 59 activities. Mature, experienced leaders.
*g9@OO**9@***~~'~ Paul L.Eccker, 454 S.SIimar, Dever

or

J. Caruso Shoe Blox 109ueng Valey, N. J.

Service Star Performers! 4 1,~4

Across The Street From The Police ~~~~
Station Cnen h R O i-a

"Where P. A. Boys Have Their Shesoigth R O in.a ~ 4~
Repaired" For Adventure

15 Barnard Street 3 Weeks During July and August and tabber} ~ 1 V s 
For boys 12-18 

.

FISHING - MT. CLIMBING

GET DATES CAMPING - SIGHT SEEING They're the smoothest shirts
Folder on request: anywhere. And both are yours

BIG PROM W. J. VAN dcWALKER in a barrel cuff as well as Frenc
12 Mc~iley Plae, Glovrsvilleand Link Cuff*, British stripes,

MAY 9 1 cilyPae Goesil miniature checks, solid colors.
~~~ ~~~ ~Thank exclusiveArrowMitoga(D

tailoring for their subtly trim
lines, collar to waist to cuff.
"Sanforized"-labled. From

On ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$4.00 and up. Cluelt, Peabody, /
philli ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~& Co., Ince.

DAILY LUNCHEONS 12 To 2 DINNuU 5:30 To 8:30

SuNDAY DINNER 124ITo 8 ARRJT.....1 first in fashion
Wedding Receptions Bridge Luncheons Banquets
Tel. 903 0 Robert N. Frazer, Innkeeper S0 Andover


